Asymmetric rolling is a novel technique used to control both the texture and the grain refinement of metallic materials. The aim of asymmetric rolling is to apply a large shear strain uniformly through the thickness of the plate, by maintaining a high degree of friction between the sheet and the rolls. It can be used to improve the formability of material. One of the advantages of asymmetrical rolling is that the rolling force and torque can be decreased. The methods used for the asymmetric rolling are single roll drive, different work roll speeds, different work roll diameters or different lubricated work roll surfaces. 
technique in three-high rolling mill technology is characterised by different roll diameters. The tendency of rolling piece curvature is reduced by the inclination of the rolling mill table. In the case of ASR, the neutral line in the deformation cone is shifted in comparison with symmetric rolling. The point of the neutral line at the slower work roll is moved to the entry side and the point of the neutral line at the faster work roll to the exit side of the deformation cone ( Figure 1 ). Friction stresses that are in the opposite directions at the upper and lower work roll surfaces generate additional shear strains throughout the rolled piece's thickness. The deformation mode is no more single compression, but a combined mode of compression and shear. This additional shear strains cause a change in the textures and microstructures of the rolled materials. In comparison to the conventional rolling (CR) technique, the rolling force and rolling torque are significantly reduced. This indirectly allows higher deformation and hence the formation of finer-grained microstructures. Such texture modifications can be of significant technological interest because the resulting textures can be beneficial to mechanical anisotropy and consequently the formability.
Introduction
Asymmetric rolling (ASR) is a special and fairly new technique of metal rolling; however, the first research on this technique dates back to the middle of the past century [1] . Negligible numbers of scientific papers have been published until the beginning of the year 2000 when ASR became more interesting for research [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . A significant increase in publications has been noticed in the past few years [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . They deal with hot and cold rolling, rolling of steels [13] , aluminium [2-6, 8, 12, 16, 20-22, 29, 31, 34] , titanium [30] , magnesium [16, 23] and their alloys, as well as flat, wire [25] and rod rolling [28] . The basic characteristic of the ASR process is rolling with different circumferential velocities of the upper and the lower work rolls. It can be carried out using several approaches as follows:
• different diameters of the work roll;
• different work roll velocities;
• single roll drive;
• different lubricated work roll surfaces.
ASR is a relatively novel technique only with reference to the improvement of the materials' formability; it is actually one of the oldest flat rolling techniques using three-high rolling mills, invented to enable better plate profiles in comparison with the two-high rolling mill. In the beginning of the 19th century the first three-high rolling mills were introduced in plate-rolling production. They have higher resistance to roll bending in comparison to the two-high rolling mills. In the middle of the 19th century, Lauth [35] improved the existing three-high rolling mill. In the Lauth rolling mill, the lower roll was fixed; the middle roll, which was smaller than the upper and lower rolls, was raised and lowered by a power-operated lever alternately as the piece passed under or over it. The draft was achieved by adjusting the upper roll using a screw gear. The small middle roll was an idler roll, and it was set in rotation by the friction developed by the upper and lower rolls. It was not subject to bending stress, as it was always in contact with one or other of the large rolls. The mill tables were used to deliver the rolling material by raising or lowering depending on the rolling direction [35] . The ASR 
Technological parameters

Curvature
Due to ASR conditions, the plate may bend upwards or downwards. The curvature of the plate (ski effect) can be troublesome to production. It can cause damage to the mill rolls, housing and run-out tables, as well as causing production delays due to the difficulty of running into the rolling gap during the following pass. Differences in roll diameter of about 2.5% also generate a pronounced strip curvature [15] . The curvature depends not only on the asymmetries themselves but also on the geometry of the roll gap. The roll gap geometry is characterised by the shape factor, which is defined as the ratio between the arc length of contact and the medium plate thickness. In the case of different work roll velocities, it is expected that the plate will bend towards the slower work roll. Kiefer and Kugi [6] found that this is valid only for the smaller shape factors. For larger shape factors, the curvature changes sing and the plate bends towards the faster work roll. The results of finite element method (FEM) simulations, wherein the lower roll velocity is 2.1 m·s -1 and is 5% higher than that for the upper roll, are presented in Figure 2 [6]. The value of the shape factor at the turning point between ski-up/ski-down conditions is 1.86. Other suggested methods to avoid plate curvature are partial roll lubrication, horizontal work roll shifting or different inclinations of the plate at entry, as shown in Figure 3 [15] . Partial roll lubrication is an effective method to control the [15] .
ski effect and it is nearly independent of the roll gap ratio and other factors. The plate bends downwards on the roller table if the upper roll is lubricated and upwards if the lower roll is lubricated. The roll shifting method is quite questionable in practical application. With increasing difference in the diameters of the upper and lower work rolls, the dislocation of the arc of contact between both rolls becomes continuously larger. If the roll shifting is greater than the contact length, there is no more common contact angle. From this value on, no rolling conditions can create shear deformations. With the feeding table inclination, the bar entry position is changed. In the case of equal upper and lower roll diameters, the contact angle of the lower roll is a bit larger, and this results in bending of the plate upwards [15] .
Rolling force and torque
Another advantage of asymmetrical rolling is that the rolling force and torque can be decreased, which saves the required energy to accomplish the process. The model based on the slab method was used to investigate the influence of roll diameters ( Figure 4 ) and roll velocities ( Figure 5 ) on the normal pressure distribution over the contact arc length [15] . For the evaluation of the impact of the diameter, the lower roll diameter remained constant, but the upper roll diameter was reduced in four steps (Figure 4) . The same speed was used for both rolls. The decrease in the rolling force is due to a decrease in both the maximum pressure and the contact length. In the case of equal work roll diameter and decreasing upper roll speed, the maximum pressure is decreasing, but the contact length remains constant ( Figure 5 ). The impact of the diameter on the rolling force and torque is presented in Figure 6 . With increasing roll diameter, the decrease of force is clearly visible. The asymmetrical effect is shown through a difference in the value for the torques. The side with the smallest diameter has the lowest torque as it has smaller level arm [15] . Zuo et al [21] reported that in the case of aluminium hot rolling, the forces of the ASR were 5%-30% lower than those of symmetric rolling (Figure 7) . Asymmetrical rolling was achieved with roll diameters with which velocity ratios of 1.07 and 1.20 were obtained. Similar results were obtained by hot rolling of steel samples [13] . The diameter ratios between the upper and lower rolls were 1.00, 1.05 and 1.11. The values of 1.05 and 1.11 were [21] . chosen because they are not only available in the laboratory but can also be applied in actual industrial practice. The highest rolling force reduction was up to 10% (Figure 8 ).
Material properties
Microstructure
In ASR, in the region between the two neutral points (Figure 1b) , friction stresses have opposite senses on both surfaces, which results in shear strain distribution through the thickness of the workpiece. This can significantly change the metal deformation stream and can influence the microstructure evolution. Zuo et al. [21] investigated the evolution of microstructures through the thickness of hotrolled aluminium plates for both conventional and ASR (Figure 9 ). In the case of CR, a finegrained microstructure at the upper and lower surfaces and a coarse microstructure in the centre are found. For asymmetric hot rolling process with the velocity ratio of 1.70, the microstructure becomes finer and more uniform. With further increase in the velocity ratio to 1.20, the microstructure is still more uniform and finer than that of the symmetrically hotrolled plate; however, the microstructure becomes slightly coarser than that of the plate rolled with the velocity ratio of 1.07. This could be due to additional shear deformation and further growth of the recrystallised (REX) grains. Similar results were obtained for hot rolling of magnesium alloys [23] . Using a laboratory rolling mill, as-cast magnesium alloy plates were rolled in both symmetrical and asymmetrical manner at the temperature of 300°C. Total deformation after two passes was 0.67. Before rolling, the speed ratio between the upper and lower rolls was selected at 1.25. Figure 10 shows the microstructures of the as-cast condition and after homogenisation heat treatment, symmetric rolling and asymmetric rolling of AZ31 magnesium alloy plates. After the heat treatment, equiaxed grain structure was formed, and the grain size was refined to 19 mm (Figure 10b ). For the symmetrically rolled sample, the average grain size achieved was 10 mm (Figure 10c ) and for the asymmetrically rolled sample, it was 0.7 mm (Figure 10d ).
Mechanical properties
ASR can be used to change the crystallographic texture and some mechanical properties of a material. In recent years, numerous authors [2-4, 22, 31] have reported that the use of ASR improved the formability of rolled aluminium sheet by introducing an intense shear deformation and an associated shear texture. One of the major disadvantages of aluminium alloys is their low deep drawability, which depends on various material properties such as plastic R or planar anisotropy│∆R│. High plastic anisotropy may lead to increase in the resistance to thinning. In addition, the low planar anisotropy may result in increasing the resistance to earing in deep drawing applications. Tamini et al. [20] investigated the deep drawability of AA-5182 aluminium alloy through improvement of the crystallographic texture by ASR. The experimental R-values obtained in the uniaxial tensile test for all rolling conditions are listed in Table 1 . The experimental results indicate that R is higher in the specimen produced by continuous ASR (C-ASR) and reverse ASR (R-ASR) in comparison with CR and REX samples. However, the absolute value of │∆R│ increases slightly by applying the ASR process, but the value is still smaller than that in the REX sample. Inoue [16] performed a combination of symmetric hot (HR), asymmetric hot (AHR), warm symmetric (WR) and warm asymmetric (AWR) rolling of AZ31B magnesium alloy plates. Warm rolling processes (WR + AWR) were conducted at 573K, and hot rolling (HR + WHR) at 723K. Reduction per pass was 10%. For the ASR, a diameter ratio of 1.5 was used. The final sheet product of all rolling processes was finally annealed at 573K for 1800 seconds in argon atmosphere. Figure 11 shows the results of the tensile tests for rolled and annealed sheets. Most of the samples have the highest proof stress in the transverse direction in relation to the inclination of the basal plane towards the rolling direction, but all samples have the highest elongation at the direction 45° to the rolling direction. The proof stress of hot-rolled sheets (HR, AHR and HR+AHR) is considerably lower than that of a warm-rolled sheet (WR), but their elongation becomes higher inversely. In particular, the 
Conclusion
ASR has a large potential importance for industrial applications. It can be conducted using existing rolling mills, commonly used in symmetric rolling. It reduces the applied rolling pressure and torque. The appearing shear deformation produces a more homogeneous microstructure and modifies the resulting texture. ASR can be used to improve the formability of the material irrespective of thickness. Rolling under asymmetrical conditions causes the rolled slab to bend towards the direction of one of the rolls. This so-called ski effect is undesired, because it hinders the further transport of the material and is a potential danger for the machine components in the proceeding processes. The impact of asymmetrical rolling is more pronounced in the cases of rolling of thinner rolling pieces and use of different work roll speeds. [16] .
